
Mountain Edge Shire 

Zoom Minute Meeting 

5/13/2022 

 

In attendance:    Myvanwy, Layla, Cedric, Tyric, Asny, Sora, Tamar 

Quorum met:  3 present, quorum met 

Minutes Approved for April 2022,   Layla moved to accept the minutes, Tyric second it. All 

said aye! 

Seneschal Report-Myvanwy attended Bar Gemels, along with several other Shire members.  

She will be attending Crown next week. 

Exchequer.  Layla reported Immediate correction for balance on report,  March’s balance was 

corrected to April.   

Bank Total: $7230.06. No bank signage update,  Defenders: Check request was accepted –

Sora's,  $450 gross income,  subtract the expenses (under budget), equals $326.63 profit.  We 

had fewer attendees, more general attendance.   

Webminister Tyric updated our website to word press, added a new feature for a security 

rating.  He reached out to Summits and they didn’t know how to update.  So, Tyric is going to 

check with a higher up to improve security and share with other webministers on how to update.  

Scribal-Asny has no report. 

Family Activities- Sora reported collecting oak galls to make gall ink.  

Defenders:  How can we send a thank-you, per Sora?  Layla suggested to have the Shire use 

Letterhead, to send a thank-you to the city with a site token and chord.  It was suggested we 

give 5 site tokens for each board member.  Myvanwy will write a Thank you to Yamhill City.  

Tyric will collect/make 5 tokens and add chord to include with thank-you.  Due by June’s 

meeting.   Tyric collaborate with Myvanwy.  

Art/Science Minister- Constanza was not present. 

Chatelaine -Philip was not present. 

Heraldry-Maral was not present. 

Marshall- Cedric reported that there was a New fighter- Barek   

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Past News:   

Bar Gemels was a great space for future events.  There was a great Shire attendance.  

Acorn War:  we can’t use the same space for Bar Gemels due to Sept date.  We can’t use the 

MSD’s land on Hill Rd, due to harvest.   

October 9th is the only other date possibly available. Myvanwy is trying to reach the Summits 

officials to find out if that weekend is open.  

Asny suggested calling it Acorn War 29 ½ -1 day event and wait for 30 year next year.  

Sora will check with Ken to see if he has an interest or opening.  

***Asny would like to make a set decision to either have found a spot for a weekend Acorn War 

30 year either in Sept or Oct OR turn it into a day event and do a 29 ½ yr OR postpone till next 

year.   

Other News 

Reach out and personally invite people to our Shire meetings:  

Maral and Anton Ray Asny will contact 

Philip and Constanza-Tyric  

Others contact friends interested. s 

 

Invite Defenders to Shire Events: 

Defenders- Seneschal shall be the contact person to send invites. 

 

Wednesday, June 15th at 6pm is our next meeting. 

 

 


